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SALGA MOBI APP
SALGA Mobile Application (Mobi App) is a Smart Mobile Application designed by
SALGA and co-funded by the European Union with an objective to acquire and
disseminate past performance, current and risk information about municipalities.
The information, insight and intelligence is aimed to inform and enhance decision
making process on a range of issues affecting municipalities. Timely and easily
accessible information will provide municipalities, SALGA and stakeholders with
the intelligence they need to improve service delivery.
In particular, SALGA should use the information to support and advise municipalities
on a range of matters that require attention. It should use the information to
lobby for and mobilise resources on behalf of municipalities. Local Government
Practitioners on the other hand, should use the information during decision making
processes, planning, budgeting, monitoring and evaluation and governance. Other
stakeholders should use the information to improve their understanding on issues
that affect municipalities and therefore generate programmes, interventions or
measures that appropriately respond to the needs of municipalities

SALGA MOBI APP FEATURES
1) VIOLENCE/INCIDENTS REPORTING APP
As a member centric organization, SALGA remains concerned about the plight of
Councillors and Municipal Officials. In 2016, SALGA conducted research looking
into the killings, harm and threats experienced by Councillors and Municipal
Managers in the conduct of their duties. The findings of the research indicated that
such acts of violence were relatively high.
It is against this background that this smart, user - friendly application was
developed to track, in real-time, the threats, harm, damage to property and killings
of Councillors (Executive Mayors, Mayors and Ward Councillors, Speakers, Chief
Whips); and Municipal Officials at various levels of management.
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The tool tracks quantitative and geographical information by ensuring that the basic
data, reported in the form of a spreadsheet, is extrapolated and plotted into graphs
and spatial illustrations in terms of the province, municipality, ward village and/
or township where the incidents have taken place. The app pinpoints the actual
position of the mobile device used for reporting, in order to enable responsive
attention to problem areas.
To align with the Organised Local Government’s vision of an improved councillor
welfare dispensation, SALGA ultimately plans to use the data extracted from the
app to lobby the relevant regulators for better safety mechanisms for councillors
and officials.

Figure 1: Mobi App features

2) SOCIAL UNREST RISK SCALE
The Social Unrest Risk Scale (SURS) is a SALGA application which identifies
communities/places at sub-ward level that are at high risk of protest. The places
are identified based on their underlying socio-economic factors. This means that
the scale looked at all communities around the country where peaceful protests
took place over the past 5 years, and found commonalities in those communities
in terms of infrastructure, socio-economic conditions and similar underlying
characteristics.
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DEMOGRAPHICS

HOUSING

•

Population density

•

Percentage of housing owned and paid

•

Extent of popuation density

•

Percent of informal housing

•

Percentage of female head of households

•

Average household size

•

Percentage of head of household under
20 years

•

Average rooms

•

Age dependency

•

Average people per room

•

Percentage of children

•

Percentage of single household

•

Percentage of youth

•

Percentage of foreign citizens

INCOME

MUNICIPAL SERVICE
•

Percentage with unimproved pit latrires

•

Percentage without refuse removal

•

Percentage without piped water
Percentage without electricity

•

Percentage of indigent

•

Gini co-efficient

•

•

Percentage of unemployed head of
household

•

Percentage of discouraged work seeker
(head)

EDUCATION

•

Employment dependency

•

Adults without matric

•

Percentage without internet access

Figure 2: Census variables, significant in comparing small scale area levels (SALs)

Key Point to Note:
Underlying risk factors are not enough to lead to actual protest/unrest. A trigger
is required, as well as someone mobilising the community to protest. It is also
important to note that not all protest is bad. Areas with high probability of protest
(high Protest Risk) but where protest is likely to be peaceful (low Violence Risk on
the scale) are actually areas where social cohesion is likely to be high, which is a
good thing. The value of knowing the risk level is so that a municipality can
pay particular attention to those high risk areas with high violent risk and try
to identify whether there are potential triggers and whether anyone is in the
process of mobilising.

What are the Protest Risk Scale and the Violent Unrest Risk Scale?
a. The Protest Risk Scale: likelihood of protest occurring (either peaceful or
violent). Blue: low likelihood of protest. Red: high likelihood of protest. White:
uncertain likelihood of protest.
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b. The Violent Unrest Risk Scale: likelihood of protest being violent (if protest
occurs). Blue: low likelihood of violent unrest. Red: high likelihood of violent
unrest.White: uncertain likelihood of violent unrest

Figure 3: Map of Alexandra illustrating how to interpret the Social Unrest Risk Scale

What do the Protest and Unrest Risk Scales allow you to do?
a. K
 now where: Identify communities with higher risks of protest and of violent
unrest.
b. K
 now which: Enable mapping of at-risk localities to prioritise unrest-prevention
interventions.
c.

 now what to do: Support conflict-sensitive investment, budgeting, programme
K
planning and monitoring & evaluation.

What can the Protest and Unrest Risk Scales not do?
a. P
 redict when protest or violent unrest will take place. It does not monitor triggers
for protest, only underlying socio-economic enabling factors.
b. P
 rovide probability of unrest relating to national or international issues; protests
at key points like magistrate’s courts, highways or government buildings; or
labour disputes unless these are concentrated in the community where workers
live.
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What are the main insights from the Protest and Unrest Scale study?
a. Protest and unrest relate statistically to the socio-economic conditions in
communities where they occur. Socio-economic data from the census can
explain 80% of community-based protest & unrest.
b. P
 eaceful protest and violent unrest occur in communities with different socioeconomic characteristics. Violent unrest is not simply an escalation of peaceful
protest but requires distinct prevention approaches.

How reliable are the Protest and Unrest Risk Scales?
a. The scales are 80% accurate in predicting whether there is likely to be protest.
This is an extremely high confidence level for a complex social process.
b. W
 hen tested against a sample of past protest incidents, 96% of all protest
cases and 99% of violent unrest cases were predicted correctly.
c.

 he probability confidence of the model is higher towards each end of the
T
scale. It shows with high confidence if a community is red (high risk) or blue
(low risk), while probability levels of communities with medium risk (yellow) are
less certain.

Who can use the Protest and Unrest Risk Scales?
a) M
 unicipal and IDP Planners: to identify high and low risk areas when
planning resource allocations and unrest-prevention activities. All programming
by municipalities should be conflict-sensitive. Decision on which services to
provide, where, in what way should take the unrest potential of each location
into account. Communities with high probability of peaceful protest may have
higher levels of social cohesion (ability to organise for a collective goal) while
communities with high probability of violent unrest may have lower levels of
social cohesion, impacting on the way in which municipal interventions are
received.
b)	
Councillors: when planning how to communicate with high risk communities
about service delivery issues. Protest and Unrest are often triggered by how
community concerns are received and how service plans are communicated by
local government, even more than whether or not services have actually been
provided. Councillors in high protest and unrest risk areas can therefore be
supported to communicate more and with greater conflict sensitivity.
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c) Programme Managers: of all kinds (government, NGO, corporate) when
planning where to locate projects and how to make projects conflict-sensitive.
d)	
Safety and Security stakeholders: when prioritising conflict prevention
activities Target specific conflict prevention activities at communities with high
probability of violent protest.
e) SALGA: to identify high risk areas, lobby and mobile resources on behalf of the
affected municipalities.
Access Link: http://salga-unrest.herokuapp.com/salga/municipality

3) MUNICIPAL BAROMETER
The Municipal Barometer is a web-based application that provides municipal
performance data to all. The portal track nine outcomes based indicators:
demographic trends, access to basic services, access to social services, good
governance and accountability, municipal financial viability, coherent municipal
planning, economic growth and development, environmental resilience and
capacitated municipalities. The minicipal barometer has the following features:
a. Databank: tracks a number of indicators accross the nine (9) barometer
themes. Some data is available as from 1996
b. Benchmarking Tool: benchmarks performance of all municipalities based on
19 selected indicators. Municipalities can see how they rank compared to their
peer on an individual indicator from the 19 or all combined.
c. Reports: provides a detailed narrative performance of individual municipalty.
Municipalities can access all this information on a click of a button from the municipal
Barometer web-based poertal
Access Link: http://www.municipalbarometer.co.za/

4) SALGA WEBSITE
The website provides a platform for knowledge sharing content pertaining to the
organisation and local government. It further showcase stakeholders and partners
initiatives.
Access Link: www.salga.org.za
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Telephone: 012 369 8000 | Fax: 012 369 8001
Physical Address: Menlyn Corporate Park, Block
B, 175 Corobay Avenue, Cnr Garsfontein and
Corobay, Waterkloof Glen ext11, PRETORIA 0001
Postal Address: PO Box 2094, PRETORIA 0001
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